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BUTLER, GARBUTT, ROANE HEAD ORGANIZATION

SUE THOMSON NAMED SENIOR CLASS HEAD

Forbes Re-elected

Hudson Leads Sophs

Sue Thomason was re-elected president of the Senior class for the ensuing year at the class election held on Thursday night, by a margin of 21 to 6. Allie A. Hudson leads the Sophomore class with 77 votes.

The Sophomores chose Virginia Forbes, who has served as class president this year, to head the Sophomore class in 1937-38. Virginia was chosen by the Sophomores as their representative to the Student Senate. She is also a member of the Student Senate organization.

Photo Entries Of Clark and Mallory Win

Honorable Mention Given Eight Snapshots By Committee

First place photographs in the Colonnelian Amateur Photographic contest were submitted by Catherine Mallory, whose view of Forbes Hall and the front campus taken from the East side of the river, was judged to be the best entry in Division I, for views and landscapes, and George Clark, whose picture of Mary Bate and herself taken on the park of forest river.

Second place in Division I went to Lisle Bostwick for her picture taken from the second floor of Arts, building facing down the main walk in Division II. Virginia Forbes’ picture taken in her room was awarded second place. Each prize of $2.00 was awarded to the winners in each division by the Colonnelian and the Publicity Department, which sponsored the contest jointly.

Almost unanimously approved of the work of the nominating committee was voice by representative students of the campus body in answer to the question: "In your opinion, does the nominating committee serve the students?" With almost unanimous vote its services were considered to be of sufficient value to merit its retention as a permanent body?

Margaret Garbutt, president-elect of the Y.W.C.A. and the Western Reserve Association, was named to the nominating committee.

Seniors Will Board Buses For Capitol

Washington Grades Will Entertain Senior Class

Seventy-nine seniors equipped with new spring whooshes and lunch boxes will board Greyhound buses at 6:30 o'clock on Thursday morning when they will start off for the class trip to Washington.

A full program of entertainment and sightseeing has been planned for the three day journey in the nation's capital.

For Friday morning, visit to the White House and some of the public buildings have been planned. After lunch the seniors will attend sessions of the House of Representatives, Senate and the Supreme Court. On Friday night they will be guests of the Washington Alumnae club at a reception at the Wardman Park Hotel.

Saturday evening will be devoted to more sight-seeing, with a trip to Arlington, Alexandria, Md. Vereen scheduled for the afternoon. On Saturday night the class will be entertained at a dinner dance on the roof of the Washington Hotel.

No definite plans have been made for Monday but they will be at the disposal of individudal groups to do additional sight-seeing or attend theatres. Immediately following the class trip students will leave for home. Upon their arrival in

(Continued on page 5)
LEADING MODERN DANCE EXPONENTS

Modern Dance Group

How To Pass

Harp - Cello Concert Wins Approval

Mildred Dilling, Harpist

It looks from Here

Studentich’s...
**Concert Set Monday Night March 29**

A Cappella Choir will hold a Florida trip, while on the other side, spring is breaking out.

The depart next Thursday in a whirlwind tour under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Dueck.

**Keyhole Kitty**

(Continued from page 3)

Over the air waves, Dr. McLean's "Kitty" radio specialty was the immortal "Miss Kitty," and the two main cuts from the show were left at the station.

Dr. McLean said that he was looking forward to the next "Kitty" segment, scheduled for Tuesday evening.

**Fishbein To Speak On "Healing Fads"**

Dr. Mortis Fishbein, editor of the Journal of the American Medical Association, will lecture at 8:30 on "Fads and Quackery in Healing" on Monday, April second at eight-thirty. His lecture is a regular season number, presented by the Fraser Entertainment committee.

Dr. Fishbein has probably done more than any other American to expose the different methods of quackery, strengthening and emulsions that have made well men think they have serious illnesses.

The problem is that the Coloradoans are not accustomed to assimilate the presentations in the Spectrum so that they can get good fashions for use through the year.

The housing of the presentation was selected from a floor of more than eight sections. As few people reacted more than one presentation this was a rather good response to the event. In the past the Coloradoans used to ignore this period almost in unison with the Spectrum to assimilate it in getting good fashions for use throughout the year.

**Chapel Behavior**

(Continued from page 3)

... going to one personally, we should have enough common decency to refrain ourselves from realising gags, suppressing feet, obvious snoring, sleeping, reading, talking, consulting, reading, and kissing having chapels for the only way.

It's not only chapel. And it's not only the G. S. C. W. even... most... furrier, minor, and the cool, and that's more work for the Spectrum than time, but how's going to be able to... Certain students on the campus have another superstition, respected with awe by all students. This last one is used very seldom, and it is not effective, especially in certain cases. It is not very widespread, but rather in the thinking of the student with telling effect. In order to throw the wish to return to her room, looks the door, en- viing the window, switches on the light... and student.

**Follow WOOTEN'S New Stock Of EASTER CARDS Now On Display At WOOTEN'S**

Do not neglect your fur-store it at SNOW'S LAUNDRY Before March 18

ODORELESS CLEANERS One-Day Service

**SPECTRUM**

Editor Ruth Ann announ-

ce the following: The list of all events to begin on Tuesday night. The next week's book will be concluded the photographs. With the conclusion of the Coloradoan photographs, content those of the events were selected for the next week's book. With the conclusion of the Coloradoan photographs, content those of the events will be in taking the photographs this year.

An especially interesting feature section will be those of the pictures of girls who have entered the outstanding contributions to the campus along different lines of collegiate activity.

**Student Theories**

(Continued from page 3)

the crisis, then the media may as well part and go and have a good time, until it has been giving you will want away.

Then there's a sight that might be called the sentimental superstition. The belief that if one will merely worry about the next until the exam that good luck will follow. It will take a lot of time, but when you know, in the sense, that you don't want to be... Certain students on the campus have another superstition, respected with awe by all students. This last one is used very seldom, and it is not effective, especially in certain cases. It is not very widespread, but rather in the thinking of the student with telling effect. In order to throw the wish to return to her room, looks the door, envying the window, switches on the light... and student.

**Photo**

**Time-saving**

**Bottles**

Bargain fares... You will like

**Baggage provision**

Up to date... Southern Stage

**WOOTEN'S**

New Stock Of EASTER CARDS Now On Display At WOOTEN'S